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THE CELLULAR SOUL.'
BY PROF. ERNST HAECKEL.
THE PHYLOGF.XV OF THE CEl.LSOUl..
The physiological natural phenomena that are in-
cluded under the notion of "soul" and "psychical
activities" are of unusual phylogenetic interest in the
protist kingdom, not only as touching comparative
psychology, but as bearing also on the fundamental
problems of biology generally. Whereas in man and
the higher animals, owing to a primeval phylogenetic
division of labor among the cells, the soul appears as
a function of the nervous system ; in the protists, on the
other hand, as with the plants, it is still associated
with thp plasma of the cell as a whole. Special tissues
and organs of the psychic activity are here as yet not
difierentiated. In individual groups only, especially
in the ciliates, which are very highly perfected protozoa,
has the ergonomy'-'of the plastidule within the unicel-
lular organism been sufficiently developed phylogeneti-
cally as to justify calling separate portions of them
psychical organella'': for example, to mention only
striking instances, the differentiated motor organoids
of the Algetta and Infusoria (whips and hairs ), the myo-
phane^ fibrillar of the higher ciliates, the tentacular
protrusions or feelers of many infusorians, the eye-
spots and chromatella ' of the colored protists as organs
sensitive to light, etc.
Although the fundamental psychical phenomena of
the protist kingdom are throughout unconscious, never-
theless, by critical comparison a long succession of
phylogenetic stages of development may be distin-
guished in the different groups. This is as true of the
motor phenomena (unconscious volitional processes)
as of the sensory processes, likewise unconscious,
which we reason back to from the comparative obser-
vation of the first-named. When motor phenomena
I From the new Phytogcnic. By iiKpK.
'iErgonomy, division of labor.— Tr,
<iOrganella, the plural diminutive form of organ. It is the term nearly al-
ways used by Professor Haeckel ; but in this article the word organoid will be
used to denote primitive and imperfect apparatus that do not deserve tlie
name of organ.— '/"r.
^Myopkane, muscular.— Tr.
oChrofnatelia, the pigmentary i''>'<i7;«/cj in the coloring matter of protists as
distinguished from the chromatophores which should be employed to desig-
nate vi\iO\G pigment cells.— TV.
are not observable, as is the case with most protophyta'
then, we can draw only very uncertain conclusions re-
specting the quality and quantity of their sensory func-
tions. Formidable obstacles are offered here by the
closed solid cellular membrane which, as in the meta-
phyta,'-' often prevents a reflex motion of the plasma
from becoming visible as a change of form.
Still, critical comparison readily shows that the
psychological deportment of even vegetable protists is
not essentially different from that of animal protists.
The plasmodomous Masiigota show exactly the same
phenomena of sensation and motion as the plasmo-
phagous Flagcllata which have sprung from them by
metasitism ; and the same is true of the zoospores of
Meletliallia and Siphoiidv. The Bacteria and Ciiyfri-
diiia (still commonly regarded as "primitive plants")
show in their lively motions and sensations more of
the animal character than the closely allied Gregarince
and Ama-bina (which are usually regarded as "primi-
tive animals "). Furthermore, in most protists the
motor state {kinesis) alternates with a motionless state
of repose {^paulosis) ; in the latter condition all protists
appear as much like plants as in the former they ap-
pear like animals, and this holds true of protozoa as
well as of protophyta.
The general biological conclusions to which the
phylogeny of the cellular soul of the protists leads us,
supply the following foundations for a monistic ps)'-
chology; (i) the psychical activity of the protists,
which in the lowest protophyta expresses itself in the
simplest conceivable form, and in the most perfected
protozoa (the Ci/ia/a) in a highly developed form, anal-
ogous to that of the higher animals, is in all cases a
function of the plasma. (2) A continuous and unin-
terrupted ascending succession of phylogenetic devel-
opmental stages connects the simplest protist forms of
the cellular soul with its most highly developed pro-
tist forms. (3) Similarly, the psychic life of the lower
histones, nietaphyta as well as metazoa, differs only
quantitatively from that of their protist ancestors.
(4) In the lower protists the psychical processes of the
homogeneous plasma-body are identical with the chem-
1 Protophyta, primitive plants, uyticclltilar organisms with vegetable meta-
bolism.— Tr.
IMetaphyta. higher plants, jiculticrllular organisms with vegetable meta-
bolism.— Tr.
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ical molecular processes, which ditter only quantita-
tively from chemical processes in inorganic nature.
(5) Consequently, the psychical processes in the pro-
tist kingdom form the bridge which connects the chem-
ical processes of inorganic nature with the psjchic life
of the highest animals and of man.
PHVLOGENV OF 'rHF, MOTOR ORGANOIHS.
The motor phenomena observable in the protist
organism fall primarily under two heads— internal and
external changes. Internal motor phenomena are for
theoretical reasons to be assumed as universal in the
plasma of the protists, as also in that of all other or-
ganisms ; for the most important vital activities, par-
ticularly nutrition and metabolism, as also propaga-
tion, are necessarily accompanied with certain local
alterations of the smallest plasma-particles, and with
displacements of the plastidule. These internal mo-
tions of the plasma become visible in many larger pro-
tists, particularly when the plasma forms vacuoles,'
and is swollen out by its copious absorption of water
into a foamy bag. The empty cavity of this bag or
cyst is usually traversed by a reticular framework of
plasma, the ramified filaments of which slowly change
their shape and connexion and are joined at one end
to a thin parietal layer of plasm spread out over the
inner surface of the cell's integument and at the other
end with a delicate central or perikaryotic- layer en-
closing the nucleus. Minute granules, ordinarily dis-
tributed in large numbers throughout the plasma, indi-
cate the direction and velocity of these interior plasma-
streamings. Among protophyta the streamings are
very distinctly observable in the large- celled Miirra-
cytete, Conjugate, and Diatonea', as also in large Siplio-
iieii-. They appear in exactly the same form, among
protozoa in the larger cells of the Fungilli as also in
many rhizopods and infusorians.
Plasma-contractions, which are very abundant in
protists, rest on the uniform internal motions of a vis-
cous plasma, which, as the result of the definite mass-
displacements of the particles, produce at the same
time a change in the form of the whole cell. In the
higher infusoria the regular repetition of such contrac-
tions in constant directions produces the differentiation
of myophanes or muscullar fibrilla;, which act exactly
like the muscles of metazoa (the stalk-muscles of the
]'ortin'lhr, the longitudinal muscles of the Stentors,
etc.).
External motor phenomena, usually accompanied
with local displacements of the cells, occur very ex-
tensively, both in vegetal and in animal protists. Or-
dinarily they are produced by special motor organoids,
which appear on the surface of the cell, and which are
Wacuotcs, little empty spaces in the pUsnja of protists.— Tr.
-Pfrjkaryotic, enveloping the nncleiis.— Tr.
classified under the general name of plasmopodia or
plasma-feet: they are either sarcopods or vibrators.
Motion by cellular pedicles or footlets, sarcants or sar-
copods, is characteristic particularly of the large main
class of RJiizopoda. Here, from the surface of the cy-
tosoma, or cell-body {celIt- its), issue processes of vary-
ing form, size, and number: now simple and usually
short, blunt, shapeless footlets, or lobopods, as in the
Lo/niui. now branched, long and thin rootlets, or pseu-
dopods, as in most Rhizopoda. In many other protists
vegetal and animal, amceboid motions, with the forma-
tion of lobopods, also occur for brief periods, particu-
larly in the early developmental stages.
The second chief group of external motor phe-
nomena are termed vibratile motions, being produced
by the vibrations of permanent vibratile hairs, or vi-
brants, found at definite spots on the surface of the
cytosoma. In contrast to the slow and inert motions
of the variable sarcopods, the swings of the vibrants
are generally quick and energetic. There are two
classes of vibrants, known respectively as flagella or
mastigia, (literally, whips, lashes) and cilia (minute
hairs). The flagella are long, thin filaments, usually
longer than the cell itself, springing separately or in
pairs, very rarely in large number ' n a siufTle roint
of the body of the cell. Among tue protop ;ytB tlie
flagella are characteristic of the large class c. ''•.
of which the iMas/igo/a swim about, both in tht ;'.'-
ful and the developed state, by means of them, but the
Mcllethallia and Siplwni'cc only in the youthful state (as
zoospores). Hardly to be distinguished from the for-
mer, among the protozoa, are the FlagcUata. which
likewise possess permanent flagellate filaments ; in
many Arcliezoa, Fiingilli, and Rliizopoda, they occur in
a transitory form only, in youth (as zoospores). Owing
to their near affinity, the vegetal Masiigota, and the
animal Flagellala descended from them, have of late
been frequently classed together as Masiigopliora. But
their relationship to the true Algir {Metap/tyta) and to
the Sponghc (Mf/azoa) is just as close.
Less extensive and less important than flagellate
motion, is ciliate motion. This is effected by the
agency of very numerous short and minute hairs, or
cilia, which vibrate. It is chiefly characteristic of that
protozoan group in which the animal vital activities
reach the highest stage of psychological development
— viz., in the Cilia fa, or eyelash infusoria. Sometimes
the whole surface of the cellular body is covered with
thousands of short eye-lashes, and sometimes a por-
tion only of it is covered. Their near relatives, the
Acinela (Si/ttoria), possess such a ciliate equipment
only in the youthful and natatory state. Possibly a
girdle of such minute cilia is also found among the
Diaiomae and some other allied protophyta (Casmaria).
At least, their swimming motions are explained most
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easily upon this assumption. On the other hand, it is
also possible that they are produced by other physical
causes as yet unknown to us, as are the peculiar vi-
brator}' or sliding motions of many ChromaiCic and Al-
garuc.
These various motor organs are turned to very defi-
nite account in the classification and phylogeny of the
protists. But it is to be observed that they frequently
merge into one another. For example,—and this often
occurs,—the amceboid motion of certain protists passes
into flagellate motion (in m3.ny A Ige Ittc and Rhizopodd),
and widely different motor states succeed one another
(in the Myceiozoa and Radiolaria). Also, it is not to
be forgotten that vibratile epithelia often develop in-
dependently in Metazoa, being flagellate in some cases,
and ciliate in others.
PHYLOGENY OF THE SENSORY ORG.\NOII>S.
The sensory phenomena of the protists are without
exception unconscious, like the will that evokes their
motions. All protists are irritable and react in differ-
ent degrees upon external irritations. All are sensi-
tive to mechanical, electrical, tliermal, and chemical
excitations, and most of them to light. On the other
hanu, aco'.bticai .luli are apparently not perceived
bv protists. The reaction of the plasma, from which
we draw our inferences regarding the effect of the irri-
tation, is generally unconscious motion, or reflex mo-
tion in the broad sense. But in addition to these
motor effects due to excitations, //(p//?/!- ' changes of
the plasma may be used as a measure of the strength
of the irritations perceived,— so, for example, the for-
mation of chromatella due to the effects of solar light.
In the lower protists all plasma-particles of the uni-
cellular organism appear to be equal!}' sensitive ; but
in the higher forms more or less differentiation, or even
a localisation of sensibility, is demonstrable. The
ectoplasm- usually reacts more energeticall}' than the
endoplasm,^ and the latter more powerfully than the
karyoplasm.'' In many protozoa (also in the similar
motile flagellate cells of protophyta) the solider ecto-
plasm is differentiated into a sensitive pellicle, com-
parable physiologicall)' to the dermal tegument of
metazoa, as the original universal "sensory organ."
Finally, at definite points in many protists are devel-
oped what is called "sensitive organoids," compara-
ble, as specific sensory apparatus, to the sensilli of
the metazoa. We may regard as such, with more or
less certaint}', the external plasma-protuberances (sar-
cants and vibrants), the chromatella, and the chemo-
tropic organs.
I Trophic, nutritive.— 7> .
"i Ectoplasm, the outer, solider, liyaline protoplasm of the celi-body.— r»
.
^ Endoplasm, the inner, softer, granular protoplasm of the cell-bod,.— Tr.
^ Karyoplasm, t\ie original hom'r geneous nucleate substance (roin which
the nucleus is developed.— Tr,
In all protists forming plasmopods, these external
motor organs also probably act as tactile organoids.
Their sensibility, like their motility, can be traced
through a long succession of phylogenetic stages. At
the lowest stage stand the lobopodia of the Aiiiahina,
at the highest the hairlets of the Ciliata. Between
the two, the various pseudopods of the Rliizopoda and
the whips of the Algcttic and Ftagcllala show manifold
gradations both of sensibility and motility. In some
highly advanced infusoria (both FlagcUata and Ciliata),
are developed, even, special tactile hairs, which dis-
charge functions similar to the tentacles of the meta-
zoa.
As organs of liglit may be regarded the green chro-
matella of the protophytes, as also the so-called "ocu-
lar spots" of many infusoria. That the former are
unusually sensitive to light is at once evident from
their significant plasmodomous function. Also, the
red ocelletti, or eye- spots, of many protozoa are sensi-
tive to light, although their physiological utility is
still doubtful. In a few infusoria only is a refringent
body associated with the ocellus, so that it can at all
be reasonably adjudged a cellular eye ( Cytoplitltalmus).
As clienioorganoids, may be classified all those lo-
calised portions of the bodies of protists that are espe-
cially sensitive to certain chemical excitations. Thus,
in many Mastigophora, flagella probably perform the
functions of chemo-sensory organs as well as of motor
and tactile organs. In the infusoria that receive their
food through a permanent mouth-orifice, that orifice
itself, with the parts about it, (in the Ciliata, prob-
abl}' the hairlets of the buccal' corona) is endowed
with a chemotropism- that can be characterised as
"taste" or "smell." Physiological experiments also
show that in the flagellate zoospores of protophyta
(AlgcttiC), and in infusoria also, certain parts of the
body are especially sensitive to chemical excitations
(for example, to the taste of malic acid), and ma}',
therefore, be designated chemo-organoids. This is
most distinctly shown in the copulation of zoospores,
where the mutual attraction is plainly mediated by
smell, and consequently can be characterised as the
effect of a special erotic (honotropisni.
With respect to erotic organoids, they too are to be
plainly distinguished. More especially is the nucleus
to be considered here.
PHYLOGENY OK THE ORG.\NS OF NUTRITION.
The significant difference obtaining between the
plasmodomous protophyta and the plasmophagous
protozoa with respect to nutrition, was examined in
detail in the preceding article. It relates chiefl}- to the
iBuccai. pertaining to the mouth (literall). perlainme to the cheek ~Tr,
'i-Chemotropism, attraction for chemical stimuli, a word formed after the
analogy of heiictrop'sm. in virtue of which plants cur^eor turn towards the
llKl.l,-7V,
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chemistry of metabolism. The phytoplasm of the veg-
etal protists forms by synthesis and reduction from
simple inorganic compounds, new plasm ; the zoo-
plasm of animal protists does not possess this power,
but, receiving the plasma from the others, retransforms
it again by analysis and oxidisation into water, carbonic
acid, and ammonia.
Much less important than this difference of meta-
bolism in protists is the difference of their mode of re-
ceiving nutriment, which is still frequently set up as
the capital distinction between animals and plants.
In maintaining this distinction it is in most cases in-
correctly stated that animals take their nourishment
in solid, and plants in liquid form, and that, accord-
ingly, animals are distinguished by the possession of
a buccal aperture or mouth. Bat there are many ani-
mals, both protozoa and metazoa (particularly para-
sites), which take only liquid nourishment from their
environment by endosmosis, and which lack a mouth
altogether
—
Bactt-ria, Fiingi/li, and Opalinu' among the
protozoa, and Cfstnidir and Acanthoccplicla among the
metazoa. Even in the higher metazoa, by retrogres-
sive growth of the intestine, a root-like endosmotic
nutritive apparatus can develop, similar to the miceli-
dium of the Fiingillciia and the mycellium of Fi/iixi,
as also in the Rhizocephala which are descended from
highly organised Cnis/ncfa.
In the rhizopods also, liquid plasma- food can be
directly incepted by endosmosis through the surface of
the naked cytosoma, but in addition these protozoa
possess the power of incepting solid and permanently
formed nutritive bodies through any part of the sur-
face of the celleus, where the sarcants, or non-perma-
nent protuberances, flow together over the incepted
particles. Here, too, no permanent mouth-orifice ex-
ists as yet. This is first formed in the infusoria, F/a
gellaia as well as Ciliata. Most infusoria possess at
a definite spot a cellular mouth (cytosl<niia). Many,
even, grow a special auxiliary organ for the inception
of food, a cellular gullet {cytopharynx), a canal in the
ectoplasm through which the particles are ingested
and carried to the endoplasm. In Noctiluia a lip, with
a flap of flagella, serves as a special organ for the
inception of food ; in the Clioanoflagcllala, a funnel-
shaped collar. The Acincta (Suctorid) are distinguished
by their peculiar suction-tubes. For ejecting indiges-
tible substances a special waste-conduit {lylopygc) is
employed in many ciliates.
A special excretory organ for dissimilation is pos-
sessed by many protozoa in the systolette, or so called
contrattih- vesicle. Ordinarily this appears as a spheri-
cal hollow cavity, performing regular pulsations and
with a definite position in the plasma. On contraction
it discharges liquid outwards, and on dilation it incepts
liquid inwards or from the plasma. Frequently sys-
tole and diastole follow alternately and at regular in-
tervals several times in a minute. Sometimes two or
more systolettes are present, contracting alternately.
Further, special canals may proceed from them, suck-
ing up juices from the plasma. Whilst contractile
vesicles are very frequent in fresh water protozoans,
(in Lohosa, Heliozoa, FlagiPlaia, Ciliata,) they occur
only rarely in marine protists. Phylogenetically the
permanent systolettes are mostly derived from non-
permanent vacuoles, such as appear almost everywhere
in the plasma under certain conditions.
The plasmodomous organoids are the chromatella
of the protophytes— those significant "pigment-gran-
ules," which as reductive plasma-particles possess the
property of producing plasma from inorganic com-
pounds by synthesis. We have seen above {TJie Open
Court, No. 394, page 4424) that this power of plas-
niodomy or the assimilation of carbon is possessed
only by true protophytes and is wanting in all true
protozoa. If we are determined to draw an artificial
and technical border-line between these two sub-king-
doms of Pro/is/a, it is possible only by means of this
difference of metabolism. Originally in the lowest
protophyta, the plasmodomous pigmentary matter is
distributed throughout the whole plv'oojasni as in
the diffusely colored Chromaceic. In mosl.c/, theoiher
plants, on tlie other hand, it is associated with definit':-
and permanently shaped plasma-parts— witii liie cnro-
matella or chromatophores. (This last term should
be used in its original signification only, for entire pig-
ment cells of animals, not for separate parts of cells.)
In many lower protozoa, besides the nucleus, there is
only a single chromatellum present in each cell ; but in
most, numerous chromatella are found (as in the meta-
phyta). In addition to the common plasmodomous
pigment, chlorophyll, other pigments (yellow, red,
brown, and, less frequently, violet and blue) occur,
which modify and obscure the green coloring (the dia-
toniine of the yellow DiatoiiiCiC and PcriJinca, the has-
mochrome of many red Paiiloiomeic, the phycocyanine
of Chi'oinaccd', etc.).
SOUVENIRS OF THE CUBAN REVOLUTION.
BV THEODORE STANTON.
Carlos Manuel de C^spedes, born at Bayamo,
Cuba, in 1819, was educated both in his native island
and at the University of Barcelona, Spain. His de-
testation of bad government showed itself early in his
career, for, implicated with General Prim in a conspir-
acy to overthrow Queen Isabella, he was forced to flee
Spain. Having travelled extensively in Europe, he
returned to Cuba, practised at the bar with much suc-
cess, was imprisoned on two or three occasions on
account of his political opinions, and finally, on Octo-
ber 10, 1868, having gathered together a few follow-
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ers on his own sugar-plantation, he freed his numerous
slaves, declared war on Spain, and for more than five
years continued to be the heart and soul of a heroic
but unfortunate struggle for Cuban independence. Be-
trajed b\' a former slave, President De C(5spedes was
shot by the Spaniards on February 27, 1S74, and. its
leader dead, the uprising was soon afterwards sup-
pressed. While the revolution was in progress, Mnie.
De Cespedes resided in New York, and to her were
addressed a long series of letters by her husband in
Cuba, which letters were to have been published last
winter by the family, and from which the following
extracts are made.
These letters are full of accounts of narrow escapes
from falling into the hands of the Spaniards. In one,
dated September 13, 1871, we read :
"On August 17 we were informed that the enemy was ap-
proaching, and we prepared to break camp, having first sent out
pickets. While engaged in arranging a hat, which your brother
had given me in exchange for mine, we were surprised by the firing
o£ our pickets. Thereupon every man ran to his horse. I snatched
up my hat, scissors, ribbons, and all, and left the ranch. Once
outside. I found that my mulatto valet was in such a nervous state
that he could not bridle the horse. The animal, frightened by the
reports of the rifles, each moment growing nearer, reared up and
ed to break away I aided the mulatto to hold him. urged
ihc '1 to „ . in, showed him how to slip the bridle on easily,
'ji; ' iiiuant till everything was ready, though he entreated
wi'hout the bridle. But this was only the beginning of
my trouble. When wewere ready to start, the guide could not be
found. Fortunately, an officer knew the way out of the plantation,
and we began to gallop through immense meadows, twisting about
in many directions so as to put the enemy off of our track, and at
last we were out of danger, But if the Spaniards had not been so
stupid and cowardly, they could have done us serious harm that
day. They had only to surround the place and chase us through
the fields. But simply the fire of our pickets, which caused them
four deaths and some wounded, stopped their advance, and they
did not dare to go further. The next day they revenged themselves
by burning the ranch and searching the premises. However, they
did not capture a man. nor a gun, nor a paper. The archives of
the Secretary of State alone are missing, and we know that they
have been found and hidden by Cubans."
Another dangerous experience, though of an en-
tirely different nature from the one just related, is
found in the following letter, dated on the same daj' of
the same month, but a \ear later, as the foregoing
letter :
' We continued our journe}" on the morning of August 22, ad-
vancing further and further into the Sierra, so that we soon began
to hear again the song of the nightingale. On that day my arm
was once more dislocated, and I got wet through and through by
the rain, because an indi\'idual, meaning to do me a favor, changed
his cape for mine, his, I found later, leaking badly. As my clothes
dried on me. I got a headache, which lasted till the next day and
was the cause of another misadventure which befell me.
"At one of the fords of the Contra Maestre, the river-bottom
is paved with large, smooth, slippery stones. In order not to wet
my feet on account of my headache, I decided to cross without dis-
mounting. My horse was a new one, and, as he entered the water,
began to show signs of fear, and from the start refused to follow
the others. In fact, he soon became quite unmanageable. I pulled
the bridle and spurred him. He thereupon slipped and fell on his
right side, giving me a severe blow on the knee, which was caught
beneath him. The animal tried to get up, but stumbled again,
throwing me against a stone, cutting my cheek open, bruising my
mouth, and breaking off the points of two teeth. At this moment
I fortunately succeeded, by a violent effort, in freeing myself from
the saddle and the trappings. The horse finally got across the
stream, but not till he had fallen several more times and completely
soaked the saddle. Not wishing to resume the wet seat, and
drenched to the skin, I made the rest of the journey on foot, hav-
ing to wade through various streams, brooks, and rivulets before
reaching a farm-house, where I changed clothing and got dry, But
imagine my suffering next morning, when, on starting out early, I
found my face cut, my cheek and mouth swollen, my gums and
teeth aching, my arm, my leg, my hand, in short, my whole body
in pain ! "
Like Columbus of old, President De Cespedes is
continually astonished at the fertility which reigns in
the West Indies. Several of his letters dwell thereon.
Take the following extract as an example :
"The resources of Cuba are, for us, inexhaustible, and the
Spaniards will never be able to reduce by famine those who prefer
to endure all sorts of privations rather than suffer themselves to
come under the cruel Spanish yoke again. Do not think that I ex-
aggerate. I have heard our soldiers say that they would sooner
turn cannibals than become Spaniards. In that case, they, of
course, count on eating the flesh of their enemies, like the Caribs.
How, then, is it possible for the tyrants to imagine that they can
subdue such men ? Have we not, besides, a species of palm-tree
called nianiicii—our forests are full of them—from which we can
extract salt ? The Spaniards, therefore, may go on losing their time
destroying our salt-pits and the machinery with which we manu-
facture salt. Our trees provide us with it ! Were it not for the
innate shiftlessness of the Cubans, they could provide themselves,
in this same way, with everything needful. In fact, necessity has
begun to stimulate them in this direction."
The following extract from a letter dated February
29, 1872, opens with a description of the beautiful
scener}' of the island and closes with another reference
to the abounding natural food :
"On the i6th of this month we left La Guira. The road at
first presented nothing of particular interest. I walked a good part
of the way in order to fatigue my horse as little as possible. Next
day we did not encounter many hills, but those we did meet with
were perhaps the highest, as they certainly were the stoniest, we
have so far had to climb. Before reaching Los Pinares we traversed
a defile with a terrible precipice on one side and at the summit w-e
enjoyed a most magnificent view, the sweet perfumes of pine trees
and wild flowers, and a very agreeable temperature. That day we
had beautiful scenery all around us, the finest of our travels, and
the background of all was the Sierra Maestra, which we gazed at
from the top of the Nipe. We afterwards came down the latter
mountain by a long narrow trail so rough and rugged that at each
moment w'e trembled lest our horses should roll down on account
of the numerous stones with which it was strewn. But there is
nothing impossible for us to-day. Pain, sun, cold, hunger, naked-
ness, lack of arms and ammunition, the bullets of our foes.—noth-
ing can frighten us ! During these long marches we suffered much
but never ceased admiring our fertile Cuba. Without knowing it,
we were walking in the midst of food. The wild yam, better and
more nutritious than the cultivated species, grew on all sides of us.
Some of us took advantage of the knowledge of this fact and sup-
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plied ourselves with a store of this vegetable. But soon we were
surrounded again with abundance and all forgot the miseries of the
past."
This extract from the same letter gives one or two
curious glimpses of the fugitive President's surround-
ings :
"After four days of marching we reached a ranch on the Ta-
cajo plantation. During the evening I was serenaded by two musi-
cal parties. The first consisted of an accordion and the second of
a Colombian who plays on a leaf, accompanied by an alahal and
guitar alternately. The women here are warlike. They wish to
march to the front and bear arms the use of which is familiar to
them. One of them, named Isabel Vega, has been wounded twice
by the Spaniards."
Of course we are given many accounts of battles
and the other catastrophies which accompany war.
This extract is from a letter of May ii, 1872 ;
"At the fight at Alcala a cannon-ball fired at us by the Span-
iards felled a palm-tree which crushed four of their own men to
death.
"At Colorado a corporal strayed from the main body of the
Spanish army, and putting aside his gun, stretched himself on the
ground to rest. A tiuija who was on the watch, sprang on him,
disarmed him and was leading him off to prison when the captive,
beginning to show signs of resistance, was killed on the spot. The
captor appropriated to himself a fine rifle, one hundred and twenty
cartridges, a belt, three suits of new clothes, a hat, new shoes, etc.
On seeing himself so splendidly equipped, the iiujja immediately
marched away to enlist in the Cuban army. His name is Pedro
Cayo and he is certainly a remarkable man. What do you think
of that ? Thus, the bulls at Montaner, the bees at Lono [references
to events mentioned in former letters], the palm-trees at Alcala and
the majas at Colorado, all wage war against the Spaniards in
Cuba ! "
This time—the extract is from a letter written at
Cintra, on November 7, 1872—the Spaniards are the
aggressors and a Cuban the sufferer and hero at the
same time ;
•
' From this spot we are able to see the place where, at the be-
ginning of the war, a horrible tragedy was enacted. Juan Cintra,
to-day a colonel in the Cuban army, was then suffering with rheu-
matism in the legs ; but on hearing the Spaniards approach, he ran
out of the house, rifle in hand, and made for the nearest wood, with
the soldiers at his heels. When the foremost was about to lay
hands on him, Cintra suddenly turned and shot him down. He
then resumed bis running. Soon the pursuers were almost upon
him again and once more he wheeled about and felled the nearest.
By this time he had reached the woods, when his legs refused to
carry him any further. So dropping down behind a tree, he handled
his rifle with such deadly effect that the Spaniards retired. Taking
advantage of this respite, Cintra dragged himself painfully on all
fours to the top of a neighboring hill, and crossing to the other side,
hid himself and rested. From his place of concealment he could
distinguish loud voices, screeching and the report of rifles in the
direction whence he had escaped. When all was silent once more,
he cautiously descended from the hill, and on emerging from the
trees the first sight to meet his horrified eyes was the mutilated
body of his mother lying at the entrance to a narrow path, near
her the corpse of his wife, and, further on, those of his children,
while the house itself, now reduced to cinders, covered the charred
1 (-mains of several other victims."
A propos of the efforts made by the friends of Cuba
to get General Grant to recognise the Republic, Presi-
dent De C^spedes says in a letter dated February 18,
1872 :
" Many stories have been put in circulation here concerning
the attitude of the United States towards Spain. Some people be-
gan to again blindly believe that the Republic would favor us,
—
such is the sympathy for the American nation that exists in this
country and so logical would it be for the United States to side
with an American people struggling to secure institutions similar
to theirs, endeavoring to throw off the yoke of a European mon-
archy and thus aiding more and more in the realisation of the idea
of 'America for Americans.' But I have not shared these pleasant
hopes. I have continued to fear that the Washington Government
would not abandon a policy adhered to hitherto in this Cuban-
Spanish question, but would persist in remaining neutral, quieted
by some new and false promise sent out from Madrid by a corrupt
and feeble race, treading, in order to cover up its wicked tracks,
the crooked path which Macchiavelli traced for those of its kind."
On January i, 1872, the President writes cheer-
fully in these words :
" This is New Year's Day, the fifth since our Declaration of
Independence, and we still find ourselves united, alive, and well.
We could not help recalling the promise of the saucy Diai-io Je la
Marina that we would all be exterminated before the end of the
year which has just expired, and that it made my poor tongue the
special object of its venomous attack, declaring it to be the duty of
every Spanish soldier to tear it out because I was reported to have
called them cowards. Fortunately nothing has come of these threats
and I have still enough tongue left to respond to all the compli-
ments which have been paid me this New Year."
THE IMPORT OF INDIVIDUAL IMPETUS.
John Dewey, Professor of Philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, has, in The Dial, favored a book
of mine with a review, which, though appreciative,
suffers from a serious misunderstanding not of the
book itself but of the importance which special ideas
and individual thinkers may possess. Professor Dewey
writes :
" Mr. Carus, in his Primer of Philosophy , has put before us in
a thoughtful, yet easily grasped form, an attempt to combine the
data and methods of modern science with certain metaphysical
concepts, resulting, as he says, in a reconciliation of philosophies
of the types of Mill's empiricism and Kant's apriorism. This
spirit of synthesis and mediation is prominent throughout the
book, which is thoroughly worth reading and study.
" It is doubtful, however, if it will fulfil the pious wish of the
author and set the stranded ship of philosophy afloat again ; in-
deed, were the ship of philosophy stranded, I doubt the ability of
the united efforts of the whole race to get it afloat. It is wiser to
think of the ship of philosophy as always afloat, but always need-
ing, not, indeed, the impetus of any individual thinker, but the
added sense of direction which the individual can give by some
further, however slight, interpretation of the world about."
The second paragraph made me pause, and there
are three statements which I wish to make. First,
Professor Dewey's remark gives the impression of
boastfulness on my part. Secondly, it depicts the
present condition of philosophy altogether too favor-
ably; and thirdly Professor Dewey underrates the ini-
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portance which one individual thinker and one individ-
ual idea may have in the evolution of thought.
As to the first point I can assure Professor Dewey
that he is mistaken, except he would consider as arro-
gance my opinion on the present school-philosophies
which are overawed by traditional authority and do not
dare to break the fetters imposed upon them by the
errors of the past ; but in that case to have an indepen-
dent opinion on an important subject and pronounce
it boldly would always be arrogance. And this leads
at once to the second point.
I submit in the Primer of Philosophy the solution of
a problem, which at present is commonly regarded as
insoluble, thus producing a stagnancy of thought that
makes itself sorely felt in all the fields of intellectual
labor, in philosophy, in the various sciences and in
religion.
It may be wiser for a Chinese imperial officer to
think of the ship of state as always afloat, but the ques-
tion is whether it is truer. It may be more convenient
for a professor of philosoph}- to think that we have only
to paddle along in the old rut and that no extra effort is
needed ; but it is surprising to hear Professor Dewey
say so. If all philosophers thought like that, how
be possible, and how could we free
he errors of the past ? Is it really justi-
Jiauic; ,o disni with a shrug the aspiration of reform
Kjii Liic auic giuuud that it is only " the impetus of an
individual " ? There is sometimes more truth in the
voice crying in the wilderness than in the great noise
of the millions living in the metropolis.
Is Professor Dewey not aware of the fact that more
than three quarters of the philosophical literature of
to-day is threshing straw ? The waste of paper and
also of the time of our students is in itself not worse
than any other loss of economical values ; but the er-
rors which enter into the minds of the growing genera-
tion of scientists, clergymen, and the public at large
are far more injurious. Can there be any doubt about
the stagnanc)' of our philosophical atmosphere ? As
one symptom among many others I mention the
posthumous work of the late Professor Romanes,
Thouglits on Religion. The main idea of the book,
which will be greatly appreciated by all those reaction-
ary spirits who antagonise science, is the desolate hope-
lessness of philosophical inquiry concerning all the
main issues of religion, which are, whatever side we
take, the most important problems of life.
Among our philosophers there are Hegelians, Kant-
ians, followers of Mill, Spencerians, and also those
who have no opinion whatever. Every one thinks and
writes in the terms of his master, ignoring the rest,
and all are separated by the dividing lines of princi-
ples. Must not under such conditions an investiga-
tion of the principles themselves be the work most
needed, which, if successful, will remove the boundaries
among the schools and show the old problems in a new
light? Is such an attempt without avail unless it pro-
ceed from the masses?
This leads me to the third point.
Professor Dewey deprecates the importance of in-
dividuality, as an impulse-giving factor. What is in-
dividuality? It is a definite formation, different from
other formations by its peculiarity of form ; variety of
form is a variety of individuals
; and there are indi-
vidual ideas as much as individual men and individual
plants and crystals. The history of thought is not
simply the sum-total of many equivalent ideas, but
their organised entiret}-; and in the organism of human
thought different ideas are of different importance.
One specific idea may have existed for centuries, but
remained unheeded until conditions arose under which
it gained a dominating influence so as to stamp its in-
dividuality upon a whole race. The development of
philosophy and science teaches us the wonderful power
of individual thought, for the rise of one idea in the
head of one individual man can produce a revolution
in the world for better or for worse.
The voice crying in the wilderness may lead the
world to nobler heights.
The fundamental principle upon which the moral-
it}' of a Confucius rests, viz., an exaggerated reverence
for the past, involving a love of ceremony and an awe
of traditional authority, has acted as a break upon the
national development of China so that Chinese civili-
sation of to day is about the same as it was two thou-
sand 3ears ago. There is danger in the complaisant
idea that all is well, and that we have simply to drift
along in modest reverence of the slow but general
progress of the craft on which we are embarked.
The masses of mankind are always indifferent and
must be leavened by the impetus of individuals. Even
science is not so much promoted as preserved by the
mass of its professional representatives ; and this is
the truth which in an exaggerated form Schopenhauer
propounds in his altogether too bitter denunciations
of philosophers by profession.
Prof. John Dewey is one of the most prominent
representatives of philosophy in our country and has
done much valuable work. He holds a very influential
chair at the new University of Chicago, which is fast
becoming the great intellectual centre of the West.
He has contributed to both The Open Court and The
Monisi articles of merit, aad I recognise in him a
strong independent thinker; but with all deference to
his deserts, I must reject his views, that "the ship of
philosophy is always afloat and that it needs, not, in-
deed, the impetus of any individual thinker, but the
added sense of direction which the individual can give
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by some further, however sHght, interpretdlion of the
world about."
It is possible that Professor Dewey only meant to
say that the book which he reviewed did not possess
the merit claimed by its author ; but, in fact, he de-
nied the effectiveness of the most important factor in
the evolution of mankind—individual impetus.
If Professor Dewey's maxims were right, there
would be no great leaders in the world of thought, no
organisers, no reformers, but only a crowd of indifferent
thinkers, the best among whom possess little if any
preference a\'er the rest ; and the history of philoso-
phy would be, like a coral reef, an all but uniform ac-
cumulation of many average minds. p. c.
"A NEW GOSPEL OF LABOR."
The author of this book informs us in the Intro-
duction that years ago he attended to some public
business at Washington, D. C, making it necessary
for him to wait several times upon the President (which
President is not stated) and he says :
"Encouraged by the President's urbanity and evident desire
to do right, in the matter which I had to lay before him, by the
people, I asked, at the last interview I was granted, for permis^ion
to submit to him a question regarding the labor-troubles which at
that time, through the prevailing industrial depression, occupied
the public mind to a great extent.
" The consent having kindly been given, I said : ' Mr. Presi-
dent, are you aware of the fact that great discontent is existing
among our working people ? ' He replied : ' Yes ; I know there
is ; but I do not know the cause of it and I have, conse-
quently, come to the conclusion, that the American workingmen
do not know yet, what they want ; and if they don't, how shall I
know ?'....!, thus, became convinced that the first step towards
a solution of the industrial question must necessarily consist in
giving the working people this information and in proposing to
them a remedy on which they could unite."
The present book proposes the solution of the in-
dustrial question, and the author is confident that he
has succeeded. He says :
"To the solution of the industrial question are looking for-
ward today as to a new gospel the untold hundreds of millions of
producers of all the civilised nations of the earth. . . . The pro-
posed change in our present industrial system may be ridiculed
to-day as an effort to introduce an idealistic state of society, and
yet, in a few short years it may be the accepted industrial reform
of the most civilised nations of the Earth.
"
The gist of the book is contained in Book II, Chap-
ter 2, which is entitled "The Remedy." The author
proposes to "reverse the unnatural use of artificial
labor into the natural one," which means that "the
working classes must be given control of the entire
means of modern labor, which include land, machin-
ery, and capital." We are not told whether the capi-
tal of savings banks, which is mostly the property of
the laboring classes, shall be exempt
—
probably not,
for where shall we draw the line. In the same chap-
ter (II, 2) "a law for the prevention of industrial and
financial crises and depressions" is proposed, which
is a very humane idea. The author finds no difficulty
in the problem and answers, at least to his own satis-
faction, all objections that can be made to his new
system. If the labor problem were so easily solved it
would have been solved long ago, and if a labor com-
monwealth, such as the author of A Ne7i> Gospel of
Labor describes, had the power to prevent by mere
acts of legislature industrial and financial crises and
depressions, why not also legislate against diphtheria,
cyclones, and earthquakes? A millennium would in-
deed be near at hand ! (Seattle, Wash. : S. Wegener,
pp. 229, price 50 cents.)
RESrONATION.
BV H. A. DE I.ANO.
Life goes to the Inevitable,
And moves us all at last against our wills ;
And so, we drop the oars, and learn at length to float.
Pleased with whatever breeze our canvas tills ;
Glad, in the dawning consciousness :
It is not of ourselves we glide along, or give
Motive, or thought, or choice, longer to live.
Tide, wind, or port, are thine, O, Fate,
We shall be home again, sooner or late.
How else, could any find the way ?
For who, that knows from whence he came ? -,
We hail a thousand destined crafts whose jaded crews.
Have labored hard, had hope, and yet confess the same.
'Twas when Columbus fought, and ceased.
He found his long-sought, greater world.
Fate never smiles 'till she her rainbow spreads
Above our tears, and we the sails have furled ;
Seeing the harbor lights, and bar.
Seeing, from home we were not far.
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